Grooming Release Form
K9 Cabin Cuts has my permission to do whatever it feels is appropriate for the well being
of my dog.
------Policies------Before any services can be performed, I will provide a current vaccination/ veterinarian
record of my dog's shot records.
I am verifying that my pet, _____________________________, is current on RABIES,
BORDATELLA, and DHLP-PVC (immunizations) shots.
K9 Cabin Cuts will not be responsible for any conditions or problems discovered during
grooming. Should veterinary care be necessary, due to what K9 Cabin Cuts discovered
while the dog is in our care, Thomas Scott Zeigler or Brooke Zeigler will contact the
owner to discuss what is happening and work together with them to find a resolution.
Should veterinary care be necessary as a result of any services rendered by K9 Cabin
Cuts, K9 Cabin Cuts must be notified within 48 hours of such care.
K9 Cabin Cuts will not be held responsible for clipper burn, minor nicks, or skin
irritation resulting from grooming; nor will we be held responsible for stressful effects
that grooming may have upon a geriatric pet.
K9 Cabin Cuts reserves the right to refuse to groom any dog for the health and safety of
the groomer and the dog. A type of muzzle may be used, or services discontinued or
refused if K9 Cabin Cuts determines that a dog presents an unsafe condition. Such
conditions include, but are not limited to: behavior issues, health problems, fleas or
parasites.

I agree to inform K9 Cabin Cuts prior to grooming, if the dog has ever
bitten any human or another dog or have any aggressive tendencies
whatsoever. I understand and agree that I will be held solely liable for any
harm, injury, or property damage caused by my dog.

___________(initials)
------Washing, Matting and Styling----If your pet's coat is extremely matted, it may need to be shaved down. WE WILL ONLY
SHAVE YOUR PET WITH YOUR CONSENT. A matted coat prevents air from
reaching your pet's skin and may cause our pet to bite or scratch itself, resulting in
irritated skin that does not heal properly. Shaving uncovers these conditions, as well as
any other skin problems that may have developed from lack of grooming. Please note

that it is difficult to shave down a matted pet without slightly irritating the skin. There
will be and extra charge for this service because of the time and additional blades needed.
K9 Cabin Cuts shall not be held liable for any after-grooming effects of de-matting
clipping procedures or problems uncovered on a badly matted or otherwise neglected coat
including, but not limited to: itchiness, skin redness or self inflicted irritations/ abrasions
from excessive external rubbing. I understand that time and costs associated with dematting are unpredictable and subject to the particular condition of my dog; consequently,
I agree to pay whatever fees are incurred as a result of de-matting. Whether a dog is
"matted," furthermore, is at the sole determination of K9 Cabin Cuts.
------Payment------I agree to pay all costs for the grooming of the dog including, but not limited to, special
handling requirements, de-matting, and fees due for late drop-off, pick-up or missed
appointments. K9 Cabin Cuts accepts payments of Cash and Checks made out to K9
Cabin Cuts.
I understand that missed appointments will incur a fee of 50% of estimated grooming
charge. I agree to be ON TIME or up to 15 minutes early for the appointment. If I am
over 20 minutes late, I understand that I may be required to re-book with a fee attached to
the MISSED appointment. (K9 Cabin Cuts will decide if the fee will apply to each
circumstance.)
If you are using the PACK TAXI for services with Pack Leader, Plus...and K9 Cabin
Cuts, please be at your home when the taxi is scheduled for pick up or drop home.
Should I need to cancel my appointment, I agree to notify K9 Cabin Cuts 24 hours prior
to the appointment time.
All prices of services are dictated by K9 Cabin Cuts groomers/owner, according to the
dog’s needs and behavior while in our care. This price can change with each appointment
of a similar service. Emergency situations will be handled on a case by case situation.
I affirm that I am the rightful legal owner of the dog for which services are rendered.
I have read, understand, and agree to the policies of the K9 Cabin Cuts as set forth in this
form. By signing below, you indicate that you understand and agree to our terms of
service; that you understand and agree to release and hold harmless K9 Cabin Cuts, it's
owners, employees and affiliates from and against any and all liabilities, expenses,
damages and costs (including attorney fees) resulting from any service provided or injury
(including death) to your pet(s) while in our care or afterward.

You further authorize K9 Cabin Cuts to transport your pet to veterinarian in the event of
any emergency and agree that any resulting veterinary bills will be your sole
responsibility. You grant us permission to seek veterinary attention at:
Webster Groves Animal Hospital 314-656-8348 8028 Big Bend Blvd.
You will be contacted prior to any veterinary attention.
We sometimes take pictures of the pets we groom for use on our website and for
educational purposes. May we use pictures of your dog?
YES
NO
Date ______________________________
Owner's Name (print)______________________________________________________
Owner's Signature ________________________________________________________
Owner's Phone #__________________________________________________________
Vet's Name ___________________________________________________
Vet’s Phone ___________________________________________________
1. Dog's Name _______________________________________
Breed _____________________________________________
Type of Service Looking for:

Wash/ Nails

Style Cut/ Wash/ Nails

Special request: __________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
2. Dog's Name ______________________________________
Breed _____________________________________________
Type of Service Looking for:

Wash/ Nails

Style Cut/ Wash/ Nails

Special request: __________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
*Christian Owned and Operated
Thank You

(636) 333-2224

2441 E. Rock Creek Rd.

